
FARM AND GARDEN.

Bonks. Finely ground bone costs
from (35 to $10 a ton; bo ties coarsely
ground or broken would generally be
worth about half a much; but their
value would depend to some extent on
local circu Distance. What you can af-
ford to pay mut depend tn a nioa.ure
upon what you can get in your markets
lor the produce that you can beat raise
with the aid of such manure. To make
It more soluble with acid, weigh out
about sixty pounds of oil of vitriol for
every 100 bone that you have;
put into a large and tight cask a quan-
tity of water about e4u.1l in bulk to thai
of the acid to be used, and then add the
acid to the water in a slow rlreain with
constant stirring with a wooden paddle;
Anally stir in the bone, and let the mix-
ture stand three or four days; if at the
end of that time it is not converted to a
nearly dry and crumbly mass, mix some
plaster with it for a dryer. It mu't be
carefully remembered that the acid is
very corrosive, and mu---t be handleJ
with the greatest care.andmust not be al-

lowed to come in contact with anything
but glass or wood. The finer the bone
Is ground the more valuable it is, either
lor treatment with acid or for direct
application. The raw material may be
iirotiubly applied directly to pastures
or meadows; in England from one to
two tous of crushed bones applied to the
acre produce a marked Improvement in
the quality of the herbage anil of the
uiiik ; when thus used there will be i;0
loss of material, though the plant-foo- d

locked up in the bone may pass very
slowly into assimilable lornis. The
treatnu.nt ofbones withathes, or with a.hes
and lime, in alternate layers from three
to live inches thick, is a very simpleaDd
useful method of converting them into
a more active manure, especially if the
mixture is kept ino'.st with manure
water or chamber slops instead of cleau
water. The reduction of bones in this
way requires several weeks; they be-

come solt and can be easily pulverized
with the spade, but the txtentto which
the phosphate is rendered more soluble
by this operatioa has fever been deter-
mined.

iU'lfaNK AND 1UHONAL Cl'BE FJK
Hoksk Olic. Colic is one of the most
fatal diseases horseflesh is heir to. The
svmptons of colic are readily detected.
The animal scrapes with his fore feet,
kicks at the belly, and shifts about,
turns around, smells the floor, crouches,
pats tl.e no-- e to the flanks, lies down,
rolls, remains for a time on the back,
and breathes heavily throughout. But
there is a ready and safe means of re-

lief and cure in every homestead in the
land a means and method receutly
brought forward at a meeting of tiie
London Farmers' Club, by Mr. Freder-
ic Street, a gentleman of great skill
and experience in the training and man-
agement of horses. When the horse
shows the symptoms ot an attack of
colic, apply at once, says Mr. Street, a
horse cloth, or woollen rug wrung out
of boilinz water, to the belly anil up
the sides, and cover with another oouple
of cloths to retain the heat. As they
cool, renew the cloths as often a need-- I
ill. A large bran poultice, as hot as

can be borne, Is equally effi ciive and
retains the heat longer.

PllOTKCTlON AGAI.NtT I.L'tTlSO. For
farm implements of all kinds, having
metal surfaces, for knives aud lorks
and other household apparatus indeed
lor all metals likely to be ir.jureil by
oxidation or "rusting" we know of no
simpler, more efltctive application than
that furnished to the America Ajricul-tnr- nt

by the late Prof. Olmstead, author
of Olmstead's Natural Philosophy, etc.
lie used it on s, telescopes, and
various oilier apparatus. Take any
quantity of good lard, and to every half
pound or so add of common rosin an
amount about iqtial to naif the size of
an egg or less a little more or less is 01

no consequence. Melt them slowly to-

gether, stirring as they cool. Apply
this with a cloth or otherwise, just
enough to give a thin coaling 10 the
metal surface to be protected. It can
be wiped oil nearly clean from surfaces
where it will lie undesirable, as in the
case of knives and forks,etc. The rosin
prevents rancidity, and t ie mixture ex-

cludes the ready access of air and mois-
ture. A fresh application may be need-
ed when the coating is washed ofT by
ti e friction of beating storms or otber-wl.-- e.

This single recipe will be worth
many Collars to any une in the long
run.

Su ki.NG in a Barn. "Xt Smoking'
should be posted in every barn. There
is not much difitrence in having a
horse thief around a stable ad a man
cleaning off horses with a pipe or cigar
in his mouth ; and there is no hired man
much meaner than the one who, when
his employer comes around, slips his
pipe into his p icket or puts his hand
over it. All such fellows should be pui I
off and started off. As for the propri-
etor himself going into his barn with
his pipe in his mouth, no complaint
ran be made; nobody shoulJ cry unless
:t be bis wile or children. I.lgt tning.

and spontaneous cou; bus- -

Ion combined, do not cause as many
barns to be burned as the pipe, and geu
e --ally at least one horse goes too.

The Manure made from a ton of corn
meal is estimated as worth f 0.C5, and as
the meal is now worth only fit) per ton
the value for feeding would be reduced
to $13 35 per ton, at which price it would
almost pay to feed to hogs even at the
very low price of pork.

Pa kskifs contain about twice as much
dry matter or real food as turnips, and
this of a superior quality. Carrots,
again, contain about as much dry sub-
stance as mangolds, but are richer in
sugar and of I etter feeding quality.

President Hoffman says the milking
machine is a miserable cheat and an un-
mitigated humbug. It shrinks the
amount of milk and causes it to be
lumpy and bloody.

A Itird lu a Balloon.

Miss Nellie Tburslon made a balloon
ascension from Oneida, X. Y.. last fall,
and after a journey of sixty miles landed
safely at Burlington Flats, Oswego
county, making the distance in forty
minutes. She took with her a humming
pigeon, from the Oi.eida community,
and when she readied an altitude of
three miles undertook to release it. Miss
Thurston opened the cage but the bird
would not fly. She then put it on the
edge of the basket and it immediately

ofjumped down to the bottom and d

by her in a manner which seemed to
say, "Please protect me." Miss Thurs
ton said she felt sorry for the pretty
little bird, and dreadod to throw it out,
but thought she would try it again and
see if it would not go willingly; so she
sat it on the edge of the basket again,
when It immediately alighted on her
shoulder. She then took .t in her hand,
and gave it a gentle toss, but instead of
starting for the world below, it sailed
around the balloon several times and
alighted again in the basket. She took ,
it again in her hand, petted it. and with
words of sympathy and assurance she of
gave it a kiss, saying. "Birdie, you will
get home all right," and the pigeon, as
ifcomprehending the words of kindness
and assurance, flew from her band and not
was soon lost sight of. It did not, how-
ever, reach its home until the m xt iky.

Iridescent glass of brilliant tints U
now being made in this country by sub oldjecting the glass while heated to a vapor
of cbloitde of tin. Deeper shades are
imparted by adding to the tin chloride
a little nitrate of strontium or barium.

SCIENCE.

rretertntive Gate and Vapor: Sum-
ming up his numerous experiments in
preserving animal substances, Dr.
Kichardson gives the following results
as to the value of various gases and va-
pors, lie fays: "The best agents of
the class of gases and vapors are am-

monia, by die sulphide, sulphurous acid,
cyanogen, and metliylal. For the per-
fect process of preservation, for a peri-
od of sixty days at least, all these may
accepted as preservatives which would
bear any reasonable strain of heat and
inotiou during transit from ono part of
the world to another, excepting, always
these accidental changes which now
and then occur, and which yet remains
unexplained. The four preservatives
named preserve the structure of the an-
imal suostance on 17 from decomposi-
tion ; they do not preserve the color.
Tho color can be preserved by carbonic
oxide cr by a medium containing car-
bonic oxide, such as coke vapor or coal
gas, or by oxygen in the free state.
Coke vapor is, on the whole, the most
ready menstruum for ue everywhere,
and, I may add, that U Is quite le

In regard to communication
of taste or odor. None of these are ab-

solutely perfect. Ammonia fails because
it Is retained in the substance of the
flesh, and gives an unpleasant taste.
Sulphurous aclj fails because it does
not preserve for a sufficient time after
the efxeimen is removed into the open
air, and because it imparts a slight acid-
ity, destroys the natural odor of freshly
cooked meat, and conveys to a fierce pti-b- le

degree, the idea of a meat that has
been salted. Cyanogen fails for, I may
ray, the almost exclusive reason that it
is a dangerous ageut; unless It be used
with the most scrupulous care, it can-
not be used at ail. Vapor of methylal
fails In that it conveys a taste, and the
idea of a preparation by salting. The
aniinnniated and sulphuretted imrafliis
fail because of the retention of the ta.-i-e

and odor of the pari. Hi n."

Freuch Iiudiumttert. An intt resting
experiment, with what he calls a radio-metr- e

d 'absorption. Is described by M.
Thore in Let Himde. The arrangement
consists of a large cork, pierced with a
cylindrical hole, which lio'dn a glass
lube closed below, and containing dry
carbon dust or any other dark absorb-
ent substance. Laterally, near the top
of the cork, is a circular cavity com-
municating itli the central one, and
In this is a lens with focal distance
such that its focus falls exactly in the
middle ot the tube. In the top of the
glass tube is a magnifying glass througn
which one looks at the double-luminou- s

cone, rendered apparent by the dust,
when light is admitted through the side
lens. The notable phenomena presented
to observation under thee circumstan-
ces, or by means of this arrangement,
is the movement of the dust particles.
All those in the convergent parts of the
two lumiuous bundles move towards
the focus, and with a higher velocity
the nearer they are to it. At the focus,
they cross so quickly that one nearly
sees luminous lines always parallel to
one of the cones this being due to per-
sistence of the luminous impressions.
These lines appear striated perpendicu-
lar to their direction, apparently de-

noting a very quick motion of rotation
in the particles. Examining the focus
with care, one or two particles r re often
found arrested at that point, but in very
rapid vibration.

A ti'f d Adl.fS:re H'ltrrint. WaUr, 1

ounce; methylated spirit, 2 ounces;
dextrine, 2 tabiespoonfuis. Mix the
water and spirit: stir in the dextrine,
making a smooth paste, place the vessel
you make it in in hot wateitill a cksr
brown solution results.

A h:mp chimney manufacturing firm
In Pittsburg heats its furnaces with
bet sine. Thirty-thre- e per cent, of the
former cost of chimneys Is said to be
saved by it.

How Boxes Rao for Office.

Z wn as peaceable a man as t ver
lived.

Ilewas soUr, honest aud respected
lie had niv. rpoundeJ his wife.
Never took any interest In a dog

liht.
Had never been known to pawn seme

body else's watch.
And never haJ attempted to steal

saw-mi- ll.

Bjgg s character was beyond re
pioacb.

He was a sbininj light In society
All Boggsville looked up and honor

ed him
But a change came, a fearful, dirt ful

change.
In an evil hour Boggs accepted the

nomination for Constable of his native
village.

Alas! Ir Bf !

His eyes were sooa opened bow
ever.

In less than h week after he was nom
in ated the opposition had fully and con'
cluslvoly established the following
damaging charges against his charac
ter:

1. Ibat he was a free lover and an
infidel.

2. That he had fed his neighbors
ens on poisoned corn
3. That he had broken his muther- -

jaw with an Iron boot jack
4. Ibat be bad on one occasion

avea whole wagon load of green water
melons to an orphan asylum.

5. That he bad served a term In the
State prison for horse stealing.

6. 1 hat lie bad act fire to his next
neighbors barn, merely because he re
fused to lend him a hoe.

That because he found a button
off his shirt, he tied Lis wife to the bed
post, aud mashed in three of her ribs

ith a stove poker.
S. That his chief Sunday amuse

ments were et c' fighting and card play
ing.

v. that lie sola ti is vote every year a
regularly to the highest bidder, a

10. That he wasn't fit for the pli.ee
anyhow,

These charges although Ithout the of
slightest foundation, were religiously
believed by 1 majority of the voters

Bjggsville.
And Biggs' political goose was cook

ed.
His chances for being elected were

not worth three cents on a dollar.
When Boggs passed along the street.

his neighbors looked at him with sus
picion and crossed ever on the other
side.

Bogg's was a miserable being.
The day of town meeting came at

last, and Boggs' opponent scooped in
the Constableshlp by a two-thir- ds vote.

The anti-Bjg- party swept tbeir
candidate iuto ollk--e on the tidal wave

popularity, and poor Boggs was left
perched high tip on the spike-mount-

picket fence of despair.
Boggs will never run for offlue again,

even for President.
lie say 9 it is too great a strain ou the are

character.
If he can regain the esteem of his

neighbors by grubbing along in the
way he Intends to do it, and leave ifoQce-seeklt- ig to people of cast Iron rep

utation.
Is Just coming to his Muses.

TIIE HOUSEHOLD.

Use or Stalk Bread Make dres
sing for meat: crumb it fine, tura hot
broth over it, season, add butter and a
well-beat- en egg, or more, according to
quality. Make bread pudding: soak
two hours in sweet milk, then beat
eggs, sugar and spices and bake. 1

sometimes add fruit. Make biscuit:
soak over night in sour milk, mash one
with the hand, mix with your biscuit
for breakfast, adding salt, lard and
soda. They are better without the stale
bread. Make pancakes or gems: soak
over night in sour milk,add well-beat- en

eggs, corn meal or graham flour to
make a batter, and soda and salt, and
bake on a griddle or in gem pans.
Crumb fine and put them in the next
omelet you make. Toast your bread :

set a pan of milk on the siove, but do
not remove the cream from it, add but-
ter and salt, dip the brevl in this and
send to the table for supper and break-
fast. Crumb fine and put in your toma-
toes when you are stewing them. Pound
flue, season, and roll oysters or fresh
fish In them and fry them in else lard.

Broiled Kidney's. Mix together in
a deep pl.tte the following ingredients,
which will cost 3 cents: One ounce of
butter, half a level teaspoonful of pep-
per, one teaspoonful each of mustard,
and any table sauce or vinegar, and as
much cayenne as you can take up on
the point of a small peo-kui- te blade:
toast half a loaf of stale biead (cost 3
cents), cut in slices one inch thick;
wash, sulit and broil one pound of pig's
or sheep's kidneys (cost ten cents or
less;; while the kidneys are broiling,
dip the toast in the first-nam- ed season-
ings, lay it on a hot dish, and lay the
kidneys on It as soon as they are broiled ;
season them with salt and pepper, aud
serve them hot with one quart of plain
boiled potatoes (cost 3 cents).

Sandwiches. For mixed sandwiches
chop iold chicken, tongue and ham
very flue. Melt half a cup of butter,
add a desert spoonfull good mustard it
liked, a little pepper, and stir it with
the beaten yolk ol one eg:; Into the meat,
aud spread on thin slices of bread
neatly trimmed and buttered. Or,
chop fine such paits of a well-boil- ed or
baked ham as cannot be cut in neat
slices Tor the table, add lour table-spoonsf- ul

melted butter, mustard, if
liked, and pepper, chop up two or
three hard-boil- ed eggs, and the well-beat-

yolk of one, to bind the whole
together, and stir up the whole with the
ham till well mixed, aud spread on
nicely cut slices of bread well buttered.

Children's Garter. Children's
stockings should not be fastened with
elastic (or other) bands around the leg,
as any band so applied interferes more
or ltss with the circulation of the blood.
Buttons should be sewed on the tops of
the stockings, ou the outer side of the
leg, and clastic straps with button-
holes at each end should fasten to these
and to buttons on the under waists,
uuder the arms. There are patent
stocking-supporte- rs much like this.
only the strap forks above the knee
anil attaches to the stocking on the out-
side, and also on the inside of each
stocking-let- r. Home-mad- e garters can
be arraugid the same way, but I Mud
one fastening sutlicieut.

KmoviMi Oa milks from the
Mocli.s. Probably evry one who
has had their own candles to mould
knows it is almost impossible to draw
perfect candies from the moulds, when
they have to be persuaded aud coaxed
from their hiding places by holding
them over the fire. The remedy Is
simple. You have only to dip the
moulds into a vessel of "boiling cater,
then draw immediately. Dashing boil-
ing wat r over the moulds wlil answer.

Oat Mkal Preparation. Oat meal
is very nice prepared the following
way : Put a piece of butter the size ol
a hickory nut and a teaspoon of salt in
three pints of boiling water, then adl
one half pint cr oatmeal; fur ten min
utes Itt It toil Its:, stirring fit qui ntiy,
then place It over a faucenan ot boiling
water, to continue cooking siowly for
about half au hour. When over the
water it will only need stirring occa-
sional! v.

Corn Cakk. Scald at night any
quantity of white corn meal; set in a
warm place; in the morning, if It
has soured, add eggs if to be had, and
(farmers ought to have plenty at all
limes) soda and flour and sweet milk
to make the right consistency ; if it has
not soured, add sour milk; if you get
them tempered right you will find
them the best than can be made. 11

you fail try again.

Uskfcl Pi.RFrxtE. A very pleasant
perfume, and also a preventive against
moths, may be mado of the following
ingredients: Take cloves, carraway
seeds, nu'meg, mace, cinnamon and
Tonquin bean, of each one ounce; then
aud as mucti t lorentine orris root
will equal the other ingredients nut to
aether. Grii.u the whole well to 1 .

der, and then put in little bags among
clonics, etc.

Sugar. As a n atter of economy, use
wnne rather than Drown sugar, as
contains a greater amount of saccharine
matter. Another reason is that the re
fining process relieves it of a little in
sect which is very like the itch Insect,
and which is in ail brown sugar. All
common cardies are made from bronsugar.

BnraKrasr Dish. Chop cold tak
very flue; cook it In a verv little water
auu a tew taDlcspoonsrul or cream
thicken and season with buttt r, pepper
anu aau; pour over siloes or nicely
Drowned toaat.

A Woman's Glove.

A woman's glove U to her what vrat
pocket is to a man. But it is more ca pa
cioun, and in ninety-nin- e Instances out
of a hundred it is much better regulated
A man will carry
ars worth or small change, four match
es, half a di ten toothpicks, a short pen-
cil, and a pack of business-card- s in hU
vest-pocke- t, and jtt not be able to find

nickel, or a match, or a tooth-pick- , or
pencil or a card, when h wauts it.

Xot so with a woman. She has the
least bit of a glove, and in that glov.e
she carries the tiniest hand and a wad

bill", and the tneinorand for her la
ter did purchase of dress good, and car
tickets, and matinee checks, and
maybe a- diminutive powder
bag. We have no ilea how she
does It how she manages to squeeze
those thousai things into that
wee space. But she does it every time
and the glove never looks the lean dis
composed, or plethoric or rufll d. And
when a woman wants any article con
ceaied about that glove, she doesn't
seem to have the least trouble in the
world getting at it. AH that Is requir

1 Is a simple turn of the wrist, the
disappearance of two fairy fingers,
and the desired article Is brought to
light! It is a wonder that no savant
can explain.

A Reliable Life Insnrsnre ToUry.

We take pleasure in commendlnz to
our readers a thoroughly safe and re-lia-

of
life insurance agency, whose funds

inexhaustible. It is a stock company
operating under the joint title Health.
Litre policies are issued In the form of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Disco verv
and Pleasant Purgative Pellets (which, use

taken as directed, insure the system cus,
gainst disease) noon pavment of a

very small fee. All the principal drug ran
gist are constituted agents. la

WIT AXD IiniOB.

The other day a gentleman residing
in a neat, modest cottage, caught a
tramp prowling about his back yard.

"Why don't you come to the front
door if you want anything?" roared
the proprietor.

" '1 bat's what I'm looking for." was
the Impudent reply.

" Didn't you see It on the other side
or the house; ' retorted the gentleman

" II mw was I to know that was the
front door? No silver door plate, no
bell, no telephone, no statuary, no ser
vant to take your bat and cane. Tell
your boss there Is a gentleman out here
who is waiting for his breakfast."

When the gentleman got back with
his sbot-gu- n the tramp was not there.

Wantid. One of the arrows that
Cupid shot.

A man to awaken the sleepers of a
railway car.

A hat for the head of a nail.
A wick from the lamp of life.
A key to fit an elephant's trunk.
A splinter from a sunbeam.
A train of cars to run on the branch

of a tree.
A pie made from the fruit of matri-

mony.

Ir Edison will Invent a simple ma-

chine to bold up a lady's dress, wipe
her nose without the necessity of re-

moving her hands from her muff, keep
the Up of her nose from becoming red,
and hold down her dress so that her
stockings won't show when she tum-
bles on the ice. it will make winter
promenades not only possible but
pleasant to the fair sex.

A nklt-knqagi- d cook comes to her
mistress to aslc how to cook each dish
ordered for breakfast. The same game
at dinner-tim- e. "How do you make
this? How long ought you to ok
that?" etc. Naturally they send her
off on the morrow. Then the cordon
bleu, In a supercilious tone: "If I'd
known that madam didn't know how to
cook, I'd never have accepted an en-

gagement with her."

A litile Portland girl recently testi-
fied innocently to the life of drudgery
experienced by the average " queen of
the household" who does her own
housework. Somebody asked the child
if r mother's hair was gray. "I
don't know," she said, " she is too tall
for me to see the top of ber head, and
she never sits down."

Du. Bull's Cough Syrup is fast tak-
ing the place of all the old fashioned
Cough remedies. It never fails to re-

lieve the most violent cold, and for
throat diseases it U invaluable. Pi ice,
23 cents.

The celebrated Dr. Adam Smith,
who was a very logical thiLker,hearing
his servant complain of a pain in the
small of bis back, said to him: "The
pain, John, is not in your back; it is in
your mind." " Deed, sir, if ye'll tak'
it oot o ma pack and put it into my
mind, Use be singula: ly obliged to
ye."

" et art.gooil-tilght- ,"

sang a level-head- youth, as he
slammed the front gate and paced off
down the street. Then he took out his
handkerchief to rub the rouge off the
tip end of his nose, and wondered how
much pearl powder cost a pound when
purchased In large quantities.

"But you know, pa," said a farmer's
daughter, when he spoke tn her about
the addresses of his neighbor's son
"you know, p. that ma wants me to
marry a man of ulture! "So do I,
my dear, so do I, and there is no better
culture in the country than agricul-
ture."

Great excitement prevailed at Bur-
lington a few days since, over the sup-
posed discovery of a skele-
ton. The wonder turned out to b?
nothing but an obi striped stocking
which a Troy girl had carelessly lelt
there during a recent visit.

It hi st lie gratifying to parents to
know their boys have so perfectly ac-
quired n that they are able to use it
in ordinary discourse. Two of them
were one day engaged In puuimeling
each other, when a third crie;l out,
"Soc et tuum, Itomeo!"

A teachfr, after reading to her
scholars a story of a generous child,
a"ked them what genen sity was. One
little boy ralsi bis hand and said, ' 1

knew; it's giving tn others hat you
don't want yourself."

Tale no more to us attout the " af pen
lear shaking in the wintry breeze,'
that is if you have attended a swell re
ception, and had your name called out
from one end of the room to the other,

Jodxnt was telling bis story and got
hi ideas mixed up. At last he said,
"Well, I know all the wonlt, bat 1

csri't think j'it where to put em."

Is your life worth 23 cents? If it I do
not neglect a Cough or Cold. Ue Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup at once and be
cured by thitt never failing remedy.

A PRiTiTglrl dnwit east Is a "mind
reader." She said to a bashful beau
the other nii;tit, Li! I believe you're
going to kbs me!" She was right.

A lit rLB g.'rl was asked the meaning
of the word happy. She said: " It is
to feel as if you wanted to tive all yonr
things to your little sister."

It's a great shock to a man's nervous
system to have a suspender-butto- n fly
off just while he is making a profound
bow to a lady on the street.

Mks. Partington declares she does
not wish to vote, as she fears she could
not stand the electrical franchise.

A raixrcL parting With vour tooth
at the dentist's.

At the foot of his profession The
chiropodist.

Curious Derivations.

The word pamphlet ia derived from
the name of a Greek authoress, Pam-phyli- a,

who compiled a history of the
world into thirty tive little book'.

"Punch and Judy" is a contraction
from Pontius and Judas. It is a relic
of an old "miracle play," In which the
actors were Pontius Pilate and Judas
Iscariot.

"Bigot" is from Vtsigotha, in which
the Ilerce and Intolerant AdrianUm of
the Visigoth conquerors of Spain had
been banded down to infamy.

4IIumbug" Is from Hamburg; "a
piece of Hamburg news" was in Ger-
many a proverbial expression for false
political rumors.

"Gauze" derives it's name from Gaza
where it was made.

"Tabby cat" is all unconscious that
her name is derived from Atab. a fam
ous street in Bagdad, inhabited by the
manufacturers of silken stuffs, called
Atab or tafferty ; the wavy markings of
the watered silk r.wmbling pusj's
coat.

"Old Scratch"' is the demon Skratti.
who still survives in the supemitions

Northern Europe.
"Old Nick" is nne other than Xikr,

the dangerous water demon of the
Scandinavian legend. ed

Ir Torn Throat feels Sore or oncoxforta! le
promptly Dr. Jarnes Expectorant. It w U

relieve the ot all Dblez-- or mu heallay lndamra&uou. and so gire toe ef-
fected parts a chance to heal. No safer remedy

be had f r ail Coughs and UokK or any
complaint of the Throat or Lunn. and If takes

tune, a anon tnai wm prove us emcacy. ,

YOUTH'S COLUMN.

Charlie' Kitten. Charlie's kitten
. 11..1. t.Khff fellow, so Dlump ana

nnd it. . I I V. a mnmAnt Charlie, first
set eyes upon him he christened him
"Chubby," and a Chubby he was

known from that time forward.
Xow, Master Chubby was way-

ward a little puss as ever mewed, and
rh.rii nneml of trouble to keep

him from belne lost. Sometimes he
would scamper off into the street and
Hnnrn aomebodv else's area, or into
nmohmlv eliw'a warden, and Charlie

would go from house to house seeking
for him. At other times he would hide
away for hours, no one knew where,
and "just as he'was about being given up
lor lost would walk in as quietly as if
nothing had happened.

But one evening it was thought that
M vter Chubby would never be found
again.

He had disappeared in a mysterious
manner early in the day, and had never
been seen since. .Charlie bad hunted
for him everywhere, and at last was ob-

liged to go to bed with the sad feeling
that Chubby would never be seen
again. He was so distressed that he
could not sleep, but lay awake hour
after hour thinking of his loss.

The night was very dark, with rain
and wind, and Charlie was an exceed-
ingly timid chihl, always afraid of the
dark ; and as he lay there listening to
the rain as it beat against the window,
and the wind, as it moaned in the chim-
ney, he felt very dull and lonely.

he thought that, mingled
with the sound of the rain and wind, he
heard a faint mewing. He strained bis
ears to listen ; he jumped up in the
bed. dark as it was. Yes, he was cer-

tain of it it was Chubby's voice. The
silly creature ought to be let in; but
bow could he go down the dark stairs
to the garden door? He shrank from
the thought. lie would call his mother,
aud tell ber that his kitten was there.
But then he reflected that baby was
poorly and cross, and if she were awak
ened, mother would perhaps get no
more sleep that night. He hesitated;
Chubby me wed louder than ever; he
determined to I rave the darkness and
go down himself, So he tumbled about
lor something to throw around him.
and crept down the dark stairs, tremb
ling with fear at every step, lie iei in
the troublesome little truant, all soaked
and dripping, shut him up in the kitch
en, and crept upstairs to bed again.
wondering at his own Dravery.

And he was brave! He thought that
he ought to go down, and he went.
And be who fears danger and yet faces
it because duty calls him, Is the bravest
of the biave.

Louie and her Brother. Louie, her
three brothers, and Tommy Brown, or
"Browu Tommy." as he was half the
time called, started lor the woods one
bright, crisp autumn morning, to say
good-by- e to the dear old trees and
rocks, the scene of many happy picnics.
After roaming about till they were tir
ed, the boys seated themselves on the
grass; and Tommy said, "1 shall hate.
to come round here atter you are an
gone."

"Don't we have to go tnougn : saw
Will, and, throwing bis arm about his
little brother Jamie, he added, "Just
see bow this little chap has growu since
he came to the country I

"1 just wish we could stay a.l the
time, and never go back to the city !"
put in Ned dolefully. "Wouldn't we
pop lots of corn, and catch squirrels ir
traps, and eat all the apples we want !"

Tommy Brown was the son of the
farmer in whose pleasant borne the Les-
lie family bad boarded all summer. He
had a wise litile head, anil bad been di --

nig a gcod deal of thinking while the
others were talking. Now he exclaim-
ed: "Look here, fellows, what makes
you go home ? Father will let j o 1 stay
all winter, aud you can go to school
where I do, 011 the hill; and when the
snow comes, won't we all get 011 my
my sled, and slide way down oh. ever
so far and build a snow-ma- n, and put
a j on his bead ! llui rah,
hurrah! Won't It be jolly:" And Tom,
with a burst of enthusiasm, tos--e 1 his
cap In the air.

Louie bad been leaning against the
tree, gazing sadly around ; for ber heart
ached at the thought of leaving the
beautiful bills and shady lanes, where
she had spent such a h ippy summer.

At Browu tommy s words the child
ren all sprang to their feet, and, with
the new idea in their beads, scampered
towards the house to lay the matter be
fore mamma, who was as busy as she
could be, packing the great trunks.

lion to Divide the Vrr perty. He had
been sitting still bo long trn--t the moth
er expected to find him asleep when she
looked a o inu and asked :

"Well, Harry, what are you thinking
OI7"

"Ma, are you very rich?"' he solemn
ly Inquired by way of reply.

"In one way we are,' she said, "your
rather says lie values me at three mil
lion dollars, you at two millions, aud
the baby at one million."

That closed the conversation on that
sul ject, but next morning as Harry
was getting on hi overcoat, he exam
ineil the new patch which had been
added, and coolly observed :

"Well, 1 think father had better sell
off about half of you or the whole of
the baby and eet the rest of some decent
duds to put on."

The class in natural history were be
ing put through the facings, and to
show their knowledge, their pedagogue
went a little aside from the textbook.
and asked where 'down came from.
There was an awlul pause for a few
minuies, which was finally broke by a
little wilh.'Tliey get
it in the ground.' 'In the ground?
liow'athatr w cy. down in a coal
mine, sir.'

A Mouse Moryi

A gentleman who was exceedingly
averse to that littl'i animal denominated
a mouse, was one day traveling in one
of the northern counties, and, as night
set In, p it np at a country inn. After
dinner and the customary libations "for
the good of the houte," he retired to
his room, carefully examining the cor-
ners and crevices io ascertain if there
were any holes from which these little
marauders might be likely to issue
forth, but, finding noi.e, he divested
himself of his wearing apparel, and
consigned himself to the guardian care
of Morpheus. After sleeping soundly
for about three hours, he aaia bt carue
conscious of his existence In this world
of transitory bliss, but being somewhat
in a dreamy state, he had no clear per
ception as to what might disturb his dis-
ordered imagination. As he was thus
lying, midway between sleep and con-
sciousness, he heard something going
pit-p- it pit-p- it upon the table, which
closely approximated to the hetid of the
bedstead on which he was sleeping.
He listened more attentively, and ob-
served very softly to himself, "As I

live, this house is beset with tin in
ferual mice, and there is one now gnaw-
ing at something ou the table." So say-
ing, he slipped as noiseles-l- out of bed
as possible, aud, feeling for his boot,
took hold of the toe p:irt of it, and, and.
the heel upraised, very softly approach
ed on tip-to- e his intended victim. When
close enough to be in striking distance,
he again listened, and, to his delight,
fonnd the noise still there : he then rais

his arm, and, with unerring precis-Io- n,

let fall the heel of his boot upon
his own beautiful gold repeater, that
bad placed upon the table bofore go-

ing to bed, that had made the noise,
and which now lay smashed and

A Story of tb

Wh..many
i;.i nnt keen pao wlul

whose nnnii".---
. - ,

1.. hU nocket, anu
the tlenianus ru" - .

whose scorn of honest labor im

unfavorable to its being leglu

mately filled, borrowed ... old pUtolone
haJ driven htm to

day, when poverty
....1 ..v.k-- to the highway,

exircuiitj ,
, ...i rob the first man he could

conveniently meet ho w.s likely .0
A jolly old farmerh.ve a heaw purse.

along, and Pat put "Jogging
Sown inaanTly as a party who V

stood to much inheed those requisites
need of himself. Piesentlng the pistol,

be ordered the agriculturist to "Sund

and deliver!" lue poor old lellow

forked over some fifty dellars, but, Slid-

ing Pat something of a greeuliorn, beg-

ged a "V" to take him home a dittance

of about half mile on the way. The

request was complied with.accompanie.

with the most patronizing air. Old

Acres-and-Ko- was a knowing one.

Eyeing the -- pistol, be asked Pat if he

would sell it.
"Is it sell my pistol? "Ba me sowl,

an' it's that same thing I'll be "er do-

ing ! What will ye z be after giving for

It
"I'll give you this ill for

it?"
Done! And done, and dime's enough

between two gectemen. Down wid

the dust, and here's the tool for yez !"

The bargi i.i was male by immediate

transfer. The moment the farmer got

the petrouel he ordered Pat to shell out

and, pointing the pistol, threatened to
Mow out his bralus if he refused. Pat
looked at hlin with a comical leer, and
buttoning his breeches pockets, sang

out: "Blow away, ouiu oov s

tako the bit of powdher's in it .

We believe the old man told the last
part of the story but once, and that was

by the purest accident. Pat made on,
and "once away, forever away." has
since been bis motto.

--A Suiart 'I n.'

One of our friends has a bright little
boy who behaves for all the world like
other children which In a child is a
virtue not a vice. The other afternoon
he played so hard that he fell asleep
and was put to bed without bis supper.
The nest morning Harry got up very
much refreshed by hi lonj rest, and
came down to his breakfast as smiling
and lian.iv as could be. "Yon were a
good boy last niht, Harry" said '.lie
lady; "you went to bed w ithout your
supper." Harry looked at her a mo-

ment in painful surprise, and then all
of a sudden the clouds gathered upon
his face, and he asked the nure, ''Did
I go to sleep without my supper last
night?"' "Yes," said the nurse.

Well,' said lie, between, his tears, "I
want my la- -t tight supper now"
and ho bad it.

fjntrken tl Clrrulallou.
Di D t let tli t!nrx! stf;i e in jour Tnhn.

foil cau rreti lit tn iIu.du bo Lt iu ri atin its
toliiuio aud purity. Lt rt uinlatui; th times,
tive Croatia, au4 encoDiaiiing
with that mat bless T.taliziui; agent, llonet-ter- a

htomseh 1'., tiers. People nut alUicted
:lh anr organic cr ii.ortamo disease, grow

wan aud hK-t- J siuiplv t eonwe their blood
is thin, maierr, deficient in nonrUhing proper-
ties aud so mea-- cr in quant tr that lbs eiLreot-iu- m

are Terr iairf'cUy Bupj lied with it, and
the perhcul iircclaton eitreiuelr feel le.
Ilecce the bloodless aparanre of the e.

Kut when the biters are nscd to
enri-- and quicken the M.-o- the rosv hue of
heal Hi relurDe to the cl.eek, the frame ac-
quires futmrance as well as ltor. the appetite
in; proven, ami no directive qn ilu-- s interfere
either ih its eralirieation or the subsequent
tranquility of Uio stomach.

Ir Ta'.rm.r.it with Constipation, take W--
awfll 'riTmrt li'Hvr.

Aikrsisi
Is: Infallible wre for I lies.

Mr. Wm. J. Andrews, of Columbia, Tenn.,
writes the following :
3W- - ra. NrrsriroTf-- X Co.. Sew York :

firSTs For npwar1 of 20 veers I bars been
aWii'ted witn the I "lies. When I first took
them they were blind aud very pa nfuL For
about ten Tears they continued as blind, tben
commenced bleeding. The hemorrhoids con-
tinued to increase nntil I was loe:ncr at every
etol fully a gill of blood, and frequently,
while standine at my deek.tbe blood would run
down into niy boot. 1 hare had these hem-
orrhoids to lart for several hours. In tie
meantime, like a drowning man. I was grasp-
ing at everything, trying to tind relief. On
one occasion 1 had them cauterized, wbi?ti.
after intense suffering for over a month,
effected temporary relief, for a abort time culy
however. About ten months since, while at
etooL my eye fe.l on an advertisement beaded
in lari:e letters. ' Piles. --Send 2 cent stamp
and get circular." J did so and received a few
Tlaa lilunt Fats" in reply, after reading

wh.es I concluded it was such plain common
sene that I would f:ive "Anakesis" a tnaL I
did so aud ths ns.lt was. thai aft. raft, w

i

days nee, the bleedin; ceased and I hva nnt
suffered a moment's pain since. It m ta:d thnt
"a fellow feelinir mhkes ors vnnHmn, kmri "
So. knowing quite a number i f friends ho
were Buffering like myself. 1 distributed quite
a number of them, and from everr one re-
ceived a favorable report would not bo
without lor a hundred times its
cost. To all who are afflu-te.- 1 wiih P,Um t

onld SaV : 1ilVS Anakeais m In. ,A
ill no louger be a sufferer."

VTa. X AiroHrwa.
"Anates:- - is sold bv all ilit-i-1.-.. H,n..

glut, fries (LGO per boa. fcnt fr. h. .,l
on receipt of price bvP Seustaedter A t o ,eole manufai turers of Anakesis." Hex 3916
.New lork. Samples wll be scut frt to ailsufferers.

Ir Toe Would Pr. 1iw rLrwl IT lkL raw

BooJlanW Uernun ISUUr.

Da. Caht'h Liva Rrxrnv is th ...
bvs and valuable mediciuo ever tffered to theAmerican people- - As fast ... ...
come kuowo. IU use become. t,..,..r--.i
fi IV co1mouu',- - Jo family will be wul.thaving once tested its great vslue. Ithas proved an luestimable bleeamg to th,.n-san.- iawho bsve md it, bringing be. k healthend strentth to tl.M -- i. -- nu httiuidziv stdestbsdoor. Its success is simnlv n.yi..f .i
3e adveitisemcut in another column.

Ir Tor are Drsnent;! rr..s r. .

HUts will core you. i "rr"M"

Mr- - Oeneral nhermaa
(Jays: I have frequeouy benight Dnra!ies
- j iiienoa suiieruiK withKhenmatism. and in aim. 1. ,
Ukemauio. Suifereni with rhenml, lZ"Vl

note of this, and eend for circular to Hclph-anetin- eA Bentlev. Drnnn.L. w
0. G. Bold by aU druggistV

Ir Ton Liver is Disorrlere n..r-- .. r. ..
man BUtrr wiU set it arifht.

A &T1B? Wltn i
offect of i. """'"r.rlv.

ypaey-- stnLl """T. ths
-e-sofKhenmatisS ". PfnleeSt LtJua ta be

K-tn-
ct Poiioeol M bk.T '. Rfth

wnosrterexhsnstinir
nd gallons of nstei.rJr skill .of Phy-icia-

years. deapsired of a eW Dntl.U'ronBh mao
perfect heilih rered U

SXmZtt?&33

Th mennj afternu peimsuentlv il,.. .cJ? eTtaX ""h"- -
bchtuck a Seaweed Tome
yet powerful in efft-- Tni ct,cn.
.trer.Kthen and bn.ld ap "3TIt does srt.fV 1 orti
follows by.tstTofZ1are permanent. For drsMDai' .J, T?"tm
im Invalnable. debtht, it

For as by aU Druggists.

FoS Pl3fPT.m on IK. V. wtt .
ter Oinrroent It n7ver flT. "M. TrU

a
The

eonfar a lavor nT-- 7k . ...i iiement will
Publl.h.r b, hitttasmeet la IWsJoiAl??.!?w.,,",Tr- -

"a papar)

I iaMLuT

RKT.O.T. LH..
raovipESCK. K. I" iT.at.

. ,eel bouni to express ntam T. M,
?at..ly b.v " ; " f?a li7.'l I ren-ieuovlU- g

wnlc T WJkLKER

Formerly rtfl
Teyetine Soil by a Drnssists.

Blatchley's Pumps!

tk The Old Reliable

Q STANDARD PUJP
For Wens io w

New Pries Ust, Jan. 1, 1879.

.3 fe3 ADDUE--

iC.G. BLATCHLEY,

Sill MARKET Slrl, PH- -

1SJ7!.
FOR MUSIC 1S79.

FOR

Mason's Pianoforte Technics!
B , MASON sd W. S. B MATUIWS.

'. Th SWinsls-- d """"J"?.r.ni.b , . o, -- Vfc" iS?
feriVf-- rr:ir ic. vil" '

ain.,,.ul..llil"'Vr:?'''f,.fc?.
r ...V. rh ...--I- ni invmctot" Kle- -'' --rr, 4kAM'. 'W let-- m) orlioMrtiy HT-le- iw lor ' Mbil-

(3iii.
MCtl'lI. RE''RT. P"n'r W! frf.(3.SO m Tewr.

Clarke's Harnmie ScJnoI for the Orssa.

erp.nla.lr4 Meib 4 f r Ir.rnlns bh to

..,.i-- l .ins rl iti.trsci..!. f r lh J"""
Orr.s r rinrke" Sew Jfe' 'Ree Oriual --' o.l.. lsiwifll V"

?Tirr(Vl-- - )...IKas MMl r
l'aisirt . (Ll.

Oliver Ditson & Co, Boston.
J. E. DlTw ro

Kt fhealwsit SL. Pfclla.

"Vibrator" Threshers,
with ik nunu

rr.OUNTED HORSE POWES3,
AshI Steam Thresher giae,

Xade only by

fMCHGLS, SiicPAF.D CO.,
BATTLE CRF.HK, JIK'H.

TI1K Matrfelrm ;rmis-aTi- si, Time--
All Rivalry Mr rUnlt a'., fu.

hot "rr'r. b4 tor taviag Snla team W.au.
Ttai-e- rs wl!! not Babesia ta lbDRAT wma?..I lim.Al ... tn.-- r; r.un ...- -. iI, warr SMH'fini tm, wtwm mKm yoiwl ILm miOmmum,

F.tTIItE TbreMBT ExsrmeaTHX t'm liii 1 . auuiiiut rm,i ....
l4 ksun tiieua Vsl by tut imywmi Iitbiim,.

TtrrftiTina- - fcnfY Tnid tht? pa IHOra:..r. bhiuc. fr. j iium kxvn',KjstTI tMKis an I rwwBit.
vxfftu- -. to Kiwto mi t

sua, irl Of Dry, Uk w Mbbj.1, Ummvmivr akesiavi.

otIt Tantlr Pier.or for Thet,HOT B..laY. Kj-- , f4 Mk Grauiws. ...il low

Fl. TrfvWhv. Milt. "VT. tkc
"s"w H tiT-w fM "al lM

k cat, ariB Tn Hi I M.

HARTELOrS for Slmplirirr .f Part.W.H --wl iit4 - , .
lUut mm Uucrlaa mm Scaiunaca.

f5Je of Separator Mnde.Font . t.. I -- . u. mum,mm ...... .ua.iiulk.ajr.nni.attk
(JTTAJlPnrrT Thresher a Sawlalrv.

OrR raTlTBlM Pre in Tarvibev Tit.
--

I r Tirnr am m ul i.

IT,IEh?"""" . v'ii. KieCTt!!.. I .mii.i... V ;
IH.,.W"Vtt.W-rWwlWl.LMM.M..- fc.

war Dee.irra

A MAN
OF A THOUSAND!

A CONSUMPTIVE CURED.
Whes death wu koqrr .iseetxl. all mso'lMkV".f ''l'.n.l I'r. ll.Jsarxwsa vseriSMBiias.nil in. n..n. boreal H lrull. h

?5."SlSr.'l 'h.i'"h cur"' ir cliii.l..'
II cblkl u B..W in thi.c uuir,..,,.! .jing ih. b--.t ..f Il h:u

tM a.ilirly an. prnianmitlir rurml. Th. It.icl.irnow sive. this R'eis lr-- e. with full
w-.in-f iiwi.i.rT .o. ra be bli own Bhy..ciaaonlr anklns Ibst nxh remit tw thr.rent ilanul Br .tpii-4- . Tbi berb s!h mriMBUhl-ivm- iskims al II- I- .t.Hiirh. and wi.1 break a tnma Sold'
Dplsla.uur-fusrboura- .

The following ar hot few M lh Ibooin.la whonave line. IU.1 Utj rrirtlju suh lu. sj.
1. ABR4M Wlin. Mdia. Phil... Ileaaace mt lata

JZZl'"r'- - Hsrdei..TeBn.

TpllisiUial30X- - iC" M'rch'-- ' "

Cr.llTJ,.?.ts:ARr,:R' f-r-

UJr CRADDOCK & CO.,
1O0B R.k BIM Phils.. DSmina thia atipr.

PERMANENT
IfJTERNATIOWAL

EXHIBITIOr,.
CfcaXE?f3IA.L. OROUXDS.

aV OrESt ITER! DtT.
ADMISJI05 1 Cm:m. CHlLDRIS.i Cast

SfEClAtllCSlCAr. ATTBACTIOSS AU,I
Also, the Went
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DYSKXTEBT,

CHOLERA MOB BUS,

riTIS AND AGl E
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Radway's Ready Relief

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA
DIPHTHERIA, IN F L UEXZA,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
BREATHING,

uuited is a rrw KMCTEa bt

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

Bowel Complaints.
Looseness. Dt airflow. Cholera HorbtM, nrpva,

fnl dlscb antes from the bowels are stopped it
Olieen or twenty minutes by taklnr. hadwajn
Read Belief. No congestion or mnammation,
lo weakness or Uaailuds, wul tuliow Iks us si
UM SL K. Keiief.

Achss and Pains.
Fur Headvbe, wbether sick or Berrons, rTies.

nat lam. lumbago, pains and wek&es In u.

be:, spuie or k bluer, peine around tne liter.
Dleurfy, swelling ol the JoUxs, pains la u
bowel, heartburn end pa! us ot all kiwis, fun.
wars Beady Relief will afford tinmedute
sndlta continued tew ttajs sCeci
psrauuieul cure. Frloe M ou-i- o.

or

0uu.auaa i

Perfectly faKteleiai. elegantly eoatcl. for t!
of all disorder of the sxomacb, liver, bow-si- ?

kidneys, bladder, nervous diseases,
Indigestion. dyspf!a,

koueiies, b'iious fever, inflammation of the boa.

els. Dtlea, and aU derangemen' ot the Inters!
viw-ers-

. Warranted to eecl a perfect cars.
Prlco a cents per box.

DR. RADWAY'S

Tt3 Great EM Met,
FOR" THE CURE OK CHRONIC l'i

SEASE, SCROFULA OR SYPH-
ILITIC, HEREDITARY OR

CONTAGIOUS,
C IT SBATBD V THB

LUNGS OR STOMACH, PKI.V OJ

BOXES. FLESH OR XERVES,
CORRUPTING THE SOU

IDS AND VITIATING
THS FLUIDS.

Cronie iinetimansnk. srnnaia. wianduia
JwelllDg, Eack'na; Dry rough. Cancerous A ere-
ctions, bypbllitle Complaluta. Bleeding or Ita
tuDgs, DispepKuv Water Brash. Tic Doloreux.
White Swelling, Tomon, I ken, kln and Hi?

bfercarlal Disease. Female
Gout, Dropsy, bait meant, bronchttia.

CouumpUos.

Liver Complaint, &c.
wot en'y eea tbs arsapartlUaB Kesorveitt ex

eel all remedial avesta la the cure ol Cf.ron e,
Bcroruious. coBbtlotlonas. acd akin Duva-a--!

But u st uio oauf puaiuve euw tor

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
CUnary and Womb Diseases. Gravet. Disrates,
Dropsy, etrppaee of water, locotitlrieijce oi
trine. Bright a Disease. Albuminuria, and In au
cases alters were are onca-on- st aepoei's. ur tna
waterla th:ek. cloudy, mixta witu (uist DCr-- a

Uke the while of an egg. erll read-- i luewL.i t
Bit or there is a morbid, dark, bilious apie,.r.
ance and white bone-du-.t depait. and aura
tnero is a prRklnif, burnlna; aenaatlt'B wh- -

pas!na; water, had pain 'n the email of the ba
and a loo ir the loins. Held Lv drucknau. fkK'A
v.M tX'l i

OVARIAN TUMOR
Or TIN YIARV GROWTH

CTTKXO BT

Dr.Radway's Remedies- -

flAVX HAD AN OVARIAN TUMu
IN THE OVARIES AND BOW--IL-

FOR OVER TEN
TEARS.

Ami Auom, Dec 17, t!.D Pitvir t That others Kay bo beneutteiI niak this statement ,
I have bad an Ovarian Tnmor tn the ovarieaand boaeia for ten years. I tried the ben p"'sU'lnni ot thia p ere sud others without s:;
oi0i. It whs growing wiiheucb rspidltv th;-- 'I could not have lived laurh lLt r. A mend i.rn ine lni.uced me to try Hlw y KemKlie. I

aadnoi mi fanhl . them, but Bnaiiy artmuch dellientlun. I tr.ed ihem.

us"l0J ..''he.p.n my c

LrrVi p 1 l"d bied and my prayer la cat !i
St. m.mU' to ,.ih :s a, it bM

ibb,u o in the shove ee. i.uta:rSiS2.RSIi i""0" requested you lo w. 4
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